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Abstract

Objective:

To model the cost effectiveness of paliperidone palmitate (paliperidone long-acting injectable; PLAI), a new

once-monthly long-acting antipsychotic therapy, compared with risperidone long-acting injectable (RLAI)

and olanzapine pamoate (OLAI), in multi-episode patients (two or more relapses) with schizophrenia in

Sweden.

Methods:

A Markov decision analytic model was developed to simulate the history of a cohort of multi-episode patients

transitioning through different health states on a monthly basis over a 5-year time horizon from the

perspective of the Swedish healthcare system. Therapeutic strategies consisted of starting treatment

with RLAI (mean dose 37.5 mg every 2 weeks), PLAI (mean dose 75 mg equivalent (eq.) every month) or

OLAI (150 mg every 2 weeks or 300 mg every 4 weeks). Probability of relapse, level of adherence, side-

effects (extrapyramidal symptoms, tardive dyskinesia, weight gain and diabetes) and treatment

discontinuation (switch) were derived from long-term observational data when feasible. Incremental cost-

effectiveness outcomes, discounted at 3% annually, included cost per quality-adjusted life-year (QALY) and

cost per relapse avoided (expressed in 2009 Swedish Krona SEK).

Results:

Relative to RLAI and OLAI, PLAI is economically dominant: more effective (additional QALYs, less relapses)

and less costly treatment option over a 5-year time horizon. The results were robust when tested in

sensitivity analysis.

Limitations:

The impact of once-monthly treatment on adherence levels is not yet known, and not all variables that could

impact on real-world outcomes and costs were included in this model.

Conclusion:

PLAI was cost saving from a Swedish payer perspective compared with RLAI and OLAI in the long-term

treatment of multi-episode (two or more relapses) schizophrenia patients.

Introduction

Schizophrenia is a chronic and debilitating psychiatric illness with a median age
of onset in the early to mid-20s for men and in the late 20s for women1.
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Treatment with antipsychotic medication is recognized as
an important element of relapse prevention in the man-
agement of schizophrenia1,2.

Although the illness has a prevalence of around seven
per 1000 persons worldwide3, the treatment of schizophre-
nia is costly, accounting for approximately 1.5–3% of total
national healthcare expenditures4. Relapse, especially the
associated inpatient care, accounts for a significant propor-
tion (460%) of the direct medical costs of care5,6.
Moreover, frequent relapse substantially increases the
costs of care. Patients with prior relapse in the previous 6
months were found to have approximately three times the
costs of patients without prior relapse7. The higher costs of
relapse for these patients were associated with a greater
number of hospitalizations, a longer length of stay and
higher costs of outpatient services and medications7.
Furthermore, the increased costs associated with relapse
across healthcare service use may also persist at least
over the subsequent 12 months8, identifying an important
long-term consequence of relapse.

It is widely accepted that not all patients take their
prescribed medication all of the time. It is also recognized
that the definitions of partial and non-adherence vary
between studies9. However, in spite of this varied consen-
sus, it has been documented that poor adherence to anti-
psychotic medications is widespread, and is found in
approximately half of the patient population with schizo-
phrenia9,10. Less favorable outcomes, including increased
rates of relapse, hospitalizations and costs11, have been
consistently associated with poor adherence in patients
with schizophrenia, including patients with recent-onset
schizophrenia12.

Long-acting injectables (LAIs) have been developed as
an alternative to oral antipsychotics that require daily
adherence for treatment efficacy. In an international,
long-term, prospective, observational study of patients
with schizophrenia (electronic Schizophrenia Treatment
Adherence Registry [e-STAR]), 1345 patients in Spain
prescribed risperidone long-acting injectable (RLAI) had
improved long-term outcomes including better treatment
retention (81.8% versus 63.4% on oral antipsychotics;
p50.0001) and greater reductions in hospitalizations
(0.37 less stays per patient versus 0.2; p50.05) over 24
months than patients receiving oral antipsychotics13.
Similar outcomes with RLAI were found in 1659 patients
in a combined analysis from six European countries
(including Belgium, the Czech Republic, The
Netherlands, Sweden, Slovakia and Spain). A total of
85% of patients remained on RLAI after 24 months of
initiating therapy and greater reductions in hospitalization
were found in those who remained on RLAI compared
with the pre-RLAI initiation period (66.2% reduction
vs. 29.2% at 12 months post-initiation)14. Recently, two
other long-acting atypical antipsychotic therapies were
approved for treatment of schizophrenia: olanzapine

pamoate (olanzapine long-acting injectable [OLAI]),
which is a biweekly or 4-weekly injection, and paliperi-
done palmitate (paliperidone long-acting injectable
[PLAI]), a new once-monthly LAI antipsychotic.

First-generation antipsychotic depot formulations have
been shown to be more cost effective than traditional oral
neuroleptics15. In addition, and in line with long-term
observational data, pharmacoeconomic evaluations have
also demonstrated the economic benefits of RLAI versus
oral atypicals or conventional depots across healthcare set-
tings including Germany, the Netherlands, Portugal, Italy,
Belgium, France, Australia, USA and New Zealand16.
However, little is known about the relative costs and
effects of newer LAI antipsychotics when compared with
each other. Therefore, this study will focus on determining
the cost effectiveness of the three LAI therapies available
in Sweden (PLAI, RLAI and OLAI) in multi-episode
patients (two or more relapses) with schizophrenia, from
the perspective of the Swedish healthcare system.

Materials and methods

Model structure and design

A Markov decision analytic model was developed to sim-
ulate the history of a cohort of multi-episode patients (two
or more relapses) with schizophrenia transitioning
between different health states on a monthly basis over a
5-year time horizon (Figure 1). The model did not include
a half-cycle correction due to the short cycle length. As
Figure 1 shows, the model has eight states for every line of
treatment: six stable health states with different levels of
adherence and presence/absence of adverse events (AEs)
(enclosed in big box) and two relapse health states, requir-
ing or not requiring hospitalization (enclosed in smaller
box). With a maximum of four treatment lines, this means
that there are up to 32 states. The arrows indicate direc-
tions of transitions between health states and treatment
lines. Finally, death is a terminal model state.

The Markov model provided a simple and transparent
framework of the clinical course of a complex chronic dis-
order such as schizophrenia from which to calculate accu-
mulated outcomes. A Markov model was deemed
appropriate after review of the published models, which
included both discrete event simulation (DES) and
Markov models. As it was important that the model be
accessible to other users a Microsoft Excel-based Markov
model was selected (also see Discussion). Patients entered
into the model had previously experienced at least two
relapses and had received prior oral treatment from
which they are able to change to a new treatment. A
time-horizon of 5 years was used in the base case as it
was considered to capture both longer-term benefits (41
year) of therapy in a chronic illness while taking into
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account the high switch rates observed in the treatment of
schizophrenia. The model was carried out from the per-
spective of the Swedish healthcare system from the direct
medical payer perspective. The model was programmed in
Microsoft Excel 2007 supplemented by Visual Basic
Application programming.

Treatment strategies

The model can accommodate up to four subsequent treat-
ment lines, with eight possible health states for every line
of treatment. The second- and third-line treatments
include 15 options with which patients can be treated
(split between treatments to add up to 100%). As the pur-
pose of the model is to evaluate the cost and effects of using
PLAI, RLAI or OLAI as starting treatment, the later-line
treatments should be as similar as possible between arms in
order to minimize confounding through costs and outcome
effects that are due to differences in later-line treatment
options. Based on Swedish Expert advice elicited in a
Delphi panel, the second-line treatments in the model
consisted of a mix of antipsychotic treatments, which
were dependent upon the first-line treatment given (see
Figure 2), while clozapine is the third and last line of treat-
ment in the model. Second- and third-line treatments

following OLAI were assumed to be the same as for
RLAI, except that for OLAI patients, RLAI replaced
OLAI in the second-line treatment (Figure 2). For the
second- and third-line treatments, the model uses averages
of the different treatment options and allows a split
between the various second- and third-line treatment
options. This split is used to calculate the weighted average
of the efficacy and other parameters for the model.

Transition probabilities

The following parameters were considered to be influ-
enced by treatment and were included in the model: prob-
ability of relapse, level of adherence, side-effects
(extrapyramidal symptoms [EPS], tardive dyskinesia
[TD], weight gain and diabetes) and treatment discontin-
uation (switch).

The probability of relapse was calculated as a product of
the probability of relapse on placebo (untreated risk of
relapse in the schizophrenia patient population) (P0),
treatment effect (risk ratio of relapse on the considered
treatment and placebo) (�T), and the effect of adherence
level (relapse risk ratio of non- or partial adherence to full
adherence) (�C); with full adherence as the reference (�C

Figure 1. Markov decision analytic model simulating the history of a cohort of multi-episode (two or more relapses) with schizophrenia. The Figure depicts the
first two (of a maximum of four) treatment lines. APn, initial antipsychotic; APnþ1, treatment switch; Adh., adherent; Part Adh., partial adherent; Non Adh.,
non-adherent; Hosp, hospitalization; No Hosp, no hospitalization; SE, side-effect.
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(full adherence)¼ 1.00). A probability of relapse41 was
not possible in the model.

P RelapsejTreatment ¼ T, Compliance ¼ Cð Þ ¼ �T:�C:P0

The untreated risk of relapse in the schizophrenia
patient population (P0) was derived using a health tech-
nology assessment (HTA), National Institute of Health
and Clinical Excellence (NICE) mixed treatment compar-
ison (MTC), which is included in the recently updated
national UK treatment and management guidelines on
schizophrenia (CG82), and calculates the probability of
relapse in patients with schizophrenia on placebo treat-
ment over 52 weeks (43.6%)2.

To ensure rates reflected true treatment efficacy (i.e.,
assuming full compliance), only clinical trial data were
used as source. Where data were available, treatment prob-
abilities versus placebo (aT) were calculated based on the
NICE MTC, which is based on randomized clinical studies.
For products not included in the NICE MTC, calculations
were based on several recently published studies17–20,
(described in Table 1). In the absence of relapse-preven-
tion studies comparing RLAI and the common comparator
(placebo), the treatment effect for RLAI versus placebo in
clinical trial settings was calculated based on the Risperdal
Consta Trial of Relapse Prevention and Effectiveness
(ConstaTRE), a 2-year study comparing relapse rates
with RLAI versus quetiapine21. While quetiapine was
not included in the NICE MTC, a recent meta-analysis
included a large unpublished study (n¼ 301), which found
no difference between quetiapine and haloperidol with
regard to relapse (Food and Drug Association [FDA]
evaluation for quetiapine). To link the RLAI value to
the NICE MTC values of the other comparators, the
annualized RLAI/quetiapine ratio from ConstaTRE
was multiplied by the NICE MTC annual relapse ratio

versus placebo of haloperidol, applying the principle of
indirect comparison22 (see detailed formula in Table 1).

The clinical trial treatment effect for PLAI was assumed
equivalent to RLAI based on non-inferiority results from a
13-week randomized, double-blind comparative study of
flexible doses of PLAI and RLAI23. A 24-week, random-
ized, double-blind trial found that OLAI was efficacious in
maintenance treatment of schizophrenia for up to 24
weeks, with a safety profile similar to oral olanzapine
except for injection-related AEs18.

The effect of adherence on risk of relapse (�C) was
based on a study by Gilmer et al., a retrospective analysis
of US pharmacy claims data that evaluated the relation-
ship between adherence to medication and hospitaliza-
tions10. In the study, a person-year’s adherence was
categorized based on the cumulative medication possession
ratio using the following designations: non-adherent
(ratio¼ 0.00–0.49), partially adherent (ratio¼ 0.50–
0.79), adherent (ratio¼ 0.80–1.10), and excess medica-
tion fillers (ratio 41.10). The relapse risk ratio by level
of adherence (�C) was calculated as the ratio of the
annual hospitalization rates by adherence category
(34.9% in non-adherent patients, 24.1% in partially
adherent, 24.8% in excess fillers and 13.5% in adherent
patients)10. Excess fillers and partially adherent patients
were grouped in the model, as they both represented partial
adherence to the appropriate prescription and have a sim-
ilar risk of psychiatric hospitalization (Table 1). In the
model, the concept of partial adherence with an LAI
would indicate that a patient failed to attend an injection
visit at the appropriate dosing schedule, e.g. there was a
delay beyond flexible dosing windows as clinically
recommended.

The baseline proportion of adherent (41%), partially
adherent (16%þ 19%¼ 35%) and non-adherent (24%)

Figure 2. Treatment sequence. PLAI, paliperidone palmitate; RLAI, risperidone long-acting injectable; OLAI, olanzapine pamoate; ER, extended release.
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Table 1. Clinical input values.

Parameters Value Data/comment

Risk ratio of relapse versus placebo (1 year)
PLAI 0.33 Assumed non-inferior to RLAI (PSY-3006)23

RLAI 0.33 RLAI/quet (ConstaTRE)17 *oral typical2; quet¼haloperidol (relapse)26

1� 1� 54
327

� � 364
483:76

� ��
1� 1� 102

326

� � 364
400:65

� �
¼ 0.44! 0:44� 0:76 ¼ 0:33

Where 0.44 is the RLAI/quetiapine ratio from the ConstaTRE study17

and 0.76 is the relapse rate for haloperidol26

OLAI 0.46 Non-inferior efficacy to oral olanzapine18

Oral olanzapine 0.46 52-week probability of relapse/placebo probability of relapse2

Oral risperidone 0.63 52-week probability of relapse/placebo probability of relapse2

Oral paliperidone ER 0.37 52-week probability of relapse/placebo probability of relapse2

Perphenazine 0.76 Assumed similar to oral typical2; meta analysis19

Zuclopenthixol 0.63 Similar to oral risperidone2; meta analysis20

Clozapine 0.76 1.00 RR clozapine vs. haloperidol studies meta-analysis26;
relapse prevention of ‘oral typical’ versus placebo2

Placebo 1.00 Reference

Risk ratio of relapse by level of adherence
Adherent (reference) 1.00 Probability of relapse in adherent patients, 13.5%10

Partially adherent 1.81 (Probability of relapse in, partially adherentþ excess filler)/
adherent¼ [24.1% * 0.16þ 24.8% * 0.19)/0.35]/ 13.5%10

Non-adherent 2.59 Probability of relapse in non-adherent, 34.9%/adherent, 13.5%10

Duration of relapse
Relapse req. Hosp: Acute psychiatric ward 66.4 Days, Swedish national inpatient care statistics27

Relapse not req. Hosp: Community 30 Days, assumption
Probabilities of patients with side-effects (1-year)

EPS
PLAI 9.3% PLAI/RLAI EPS AEs (PSY-300228 53-week data on file) *RLAI29

RLAI 12.6% RLAI/oral olanzapine30 *annualized oral olanzapine29

OLAI 7.6% Equal to oral olanzapine (no significant differences)31

Oral olanzapine 7.6% Annualized oral olanzapine29 (14.7% est. 2.02 years)
Oral risperidone 18.2% Annualized oral risperidone29 (32.2% est. 1.94 years)
Oral paliperidone ER 11.4% OR paliperidone / OR risperidone2 *annualized oral risperidone29

Perphenazine 19.7% Annualized oral typical29 31.4% est. 1.71 years)
Zuclopenthixol 19.7% Annualized oral typical29 31.4% est. 1.71 years)
Clozapine 8.8% Annualized clozapine29 (17.2% est. 2.04 years)

TD
PLAI 0.3% PSY-300132

RLAI 1.2% Rate at 50 weeks, open-label clinically stable patients33

OLAI 3.0% Equal to oral olanzapine (no significant differences)31

Oral olanzapine 3.0% Annualized oral olanzapine29 (5.9% est. 2.02 years)
Oral risperidone 4.1% Annualized oral risperidone29 (7.8% est. 1.94 years)
Oral paliperidone ER 4.1% Assumed equal to oral risperidone2

Perphenazine 5.2% Annualized oral typical29 8.7 %(est. 1.71 years)
Zuclopenthixol 5.2% Annualized oral typical29 8.7% est. 1.71 years)
Clozapine 3.1% Annualized clozapine29 (6.2% est. 2.04 years)

Weight gain (�7%)
PLAI 8.5% PLAI/RLAI (PSY-300228 53-week data on file) *RLAI24

RLAI 9.1% RLAI/oral olanzapine30 *annualized oral olanzapine29

OLAI 16.3% Equal to oral olanzapine (no significant differences)18

Oral olanzapine 16.3% Annualized oral olanzapine29 (30.1% est. 2.02 years)
Oral risperidone 12.0% Annualized oral risperidone29 (22.0% est. 1.94 years)
Oral paliperidone ER 11.7% Annualized oral paliperidone ER/annualized oral olanzapine34

*oral olanzapine29

Perphenazine 9.5% Annualized oral typical2915.7% (est. 1.71 years)
Zuclopenthixol 9.5% Annualized oral typical29 15.7% (est. 1.71 years); meta-analysis

confirms not significantly different from other typicals
Clozapine 12.6% Annualized clozapine29 (24.1% est. 2.04 years)

Diabetes
PLAI 1.6% Average of (NICE diabetes2/weight gain) risk ratios *risk of weight gain (PLAI)28

RLAI 1.7% Average of (NICE diabetes2/weight gain) risk ratios *risk of weight gain (RLAI)
OLAI 4.2% Equal to oral olanzapine (no significant differences)18

(continued )
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patients were also based on the Gilmer et al. study10,
increasing internal consistency. No data were found in
the literature on levels of adherence in a Swedish popula-
tion, however, these estimates were consistent with other
studies24 including studies in Canadian patients25 and
recent-onset Norwegian patients12.

To calculate the treatment-specific levels of adherence
(Table 2), the patient population adherence level was
adjusted by differential adherence between atypicals, typ-
icals and clozapine for second- and third-line treatments
based on the Gilmer et al. study: 0.91 for typical versus
atypicals, and 1.48 for clozapine versus atypicals. For
RLAI, the differential adherence between RLAI and oral
atypicals (1.29) was calculated based on retention rates
over 24 months’ observation in e-STAR, a prospective,
observational study of patients designed to evaluate
long-term treatment outcomes in routine clinical prac-
tice13,35. For PLAI, conservatively, a 0.05 improvement
in level of adherence over bi-weekly LAI was assumed in
the base case and tested in sensitivity analysis. In order to
reflect treatment outcomes in patients with at least two
prior relapses, all adherence data are based on claims data
reflective of a general schizophrenia population10,36 or
observational studies in patients with an average of 10 or
more years of disease history13,29,35.

To calculate the treatment-specific levels of non-adher-
ence (Table 2), the patient population non-adherence
level was adjusted by differential non-adherence for
second- and third-line treatments based on the reported
discontinuation rates for lack of compliance (hazard ratios
[HR]) in a large 3-year observational study in ten European
countries (n¼ 7728) (Schizophrenia Outpatient Health
Outcome [SOHO] study)29. Since RLAI was not included
in the SOHO study, for RLAI, the ratio of non-adherence
between RLAI and oral atypicals (0.17) was calculated
based on discontinuation from oral antipsychotics versus
RLAI by reason for discontinuation (compliance) over 24
months in Spanish e-STAR data: HR¼ 5.9935. Similarly,
given the opportunity for non- and partial adherence
decreases with a once-monthly versus a twice-weekly
treatment administration, the once-monthly dosing of

PLAI was assumed likely to improve real-world adherence.
Conservatively, a 0.05 reduction in level of non-adherence
was assumed in the base case and tested in sensitivity anal-
ysis. For OLAI, strict monitoring requirements post-injec-
tion were assumed to result in a 0.05 reduction in
adherence. The probability of adherence (or non-adher-
ence) of a specific treatment was calculated as the risk ratio
of treatment adherence (or non-adherence) (Table 2)
multiplied by the reference probability of adherence
(41%) (or non-adherence [24%]).

For example, the annual probability of a relapse when
partially compliant to oral risperidone is
43.6% * 0.63 * 1.81¼ 0.497, where 43.6% is the annual
probability for a relapse on placebo2, 0.63 is the relative
annual risk for a relapse on risperidone (when fully com-
pliant) compared to placebo2, and 1.81 is the risk ratio of
relapse when partially compliant compared to full compli-
ance on atypicals10. After the calculation of annual prob-
abilities, these were adjusted to monthly probabilities, e.g.
1 – (1 – 43.6% * 0.63 * 1.81)^(1/12).

Hospitalizations

In the model, to distinguish between relapses requiring and
not requiring hospitalization, the proportion of relapses
requiring hospitalizations was specified. In the absence of
data from a Swedish patient population, the base-case
analysis used data from a UK study in 145 randomly
selected chronic patients with schizophrenia37. Relapse
in this study was identified retrospectively as the re-emer-
gence or aggravation of psychotic symptoms for at least 7
days during the past 6 months. Of those patients who had
relapsed, 63% had been admitted to hospital during the 6-
month observation period.

Swedish national inpatient care statistics include
length-of-stay data for all available inpatient ICD-10 diag-
noses38. For patients with a schizophrenia diagnosis (F20)
these data suggest that the average hospitalization duration
is 66.4 days27 (Table 1). In the absence of data, the dura-
tion of a relapse not requiring hospitalization was

Table 1. Continued.

Parameters Value Data/comment

Oral olanzapine 4.2% Probability of diabetes – 1st year of initiation2

Oral risperidone 2.1% Probability of diabetes – 1st year of initiation2

Oral paliperidone ER 2.1% Probability of diabetes – 1st year of initiation2

Perphenazine 2.0% Oral typical; probability of diabetes – 1st year of initiation2

Zuclopenthixol 2.0% Oral typical; probability of diabetes – 1st year of initiation2

Clozapine 2.4% Average of (NICE diabetes2/weight) ratios *weight (clozapine)

PLAI, paliperidone palmitate; RLAI, risperidone long-acting injectable; ConstaTRE, Risperdal Consta Trial of Relapse Prevention and Effectiveness; OLAI, olanzapine
pamoate; ER, extended release; RR, relative risk; EPS, extrapyramidal symptom; AE, adverse event; OR, odds ratio; TD, tardive dyskinesia; est, estimated mean
treatment duration; NICE, National Institutes of Clinical Excellence; MTC, mixed treatment comparison; OLE, open-label extension; DOF, data on file.
*means multiplication
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estimated to be 1 month (30 days), the duration of one
cycle in the model.

Side-effects

Four treatment side-effects (EPS, TD, weight gain and dia-
betes) were included in the model as they generate addi-
tional healthcare resource utilization and impact patients’
health-related quality of life (HRQoL)37,39.

To be reflective of real-world clinical outcomes and a
broad schizophrenia population, the large ten European
country 3-year observational study (n¼ 7728) conducted
by Haro et al. was selected as the primary source for side-
effect input data for available treatments (Table 1) rather
than short-term clinical trial data29.

To improve comparability with the treatment data from
Haro et al., the proportion of patients with EPS over 1 year
for RLAI was calculated based on the EPS ratio of RLAI to
oral olanzapine in Keks et al. multiplied by the annualized
oral olanzapine value from Haro and colleagues’ observa-
tional study29,30. The same approach was used to estimate
the proportion of patient with weight gain47%. For PLAI,

the EPS and weight gain (�7%) side-effect rates relative to
RLAI from a 53-week randomized comparative study28

were used, multiplied by the calculated value for RLAI
(Table 1). While this study did not initiate treatment
with PLAI in accordance with the approved FDA and
EU label, this approach is more conservative (yields less
of a difference between PLAI and RLAI): instead of 6%
from the 52-week open-label extension (OLE) for EPS32

for PLAI, conservatively, the adjusted baseline value for
PLAI EPS was 9.3%.

No incidence of TD occurred in either the PLAI or
RLAI arm of the 52-week comparative study28, however,
instead of using 0% for the baseline side-effect rate, con-
servatively, data from a 52-week OLE study (0.26%)40 for
PLAI and data from a 50-week open-label study designed to
assess TD for RLAI (1.20%) was used33 (Table 1). This
value for RLAI (1.20%)33 was consistent with the rate of
TD in Keks and colleagues’ study for patients receiving
RLAI (1.25%)30.

For the proportion of patients with diabetes, in absence
of data in Haro et al., the NICE MTC values for probability
of diabetes (first year of initiation) of a particular

Table 2. Level of adherence by treatment.

Parameters Value Data source/comment

Risk ratio of adherence
PLAI 1.34 5% improvement factor in adherence (once-monthly versus twice-weekly LAI)36

RLAI 1.29 Ratio of retention rates (RLAI/oral atypicals)13

OLAI 1.24 Assumes 3-hour post-injection monitoring reduces adherence by 5%
Oral olanzapine 1.00 Equal to ‘other atypical’10

Oral risperidone 1.00 Equal to ‘other atypical’10

Oral paliperidone ER 1.00 Equal to ‘other atypical’10

Perphenazine 0.91 Ratio of retention rates (oral typicals/‘other atypical’)10

Zuclopenthixol 0.91 Ratio of retention rates (oral typicals/‘other atypical’)10

Clozapine 1.48 Ratio of retention rates (clozapine/‘other atypical’)10

Reference (‘other atypical’) 1.00 41% adherent10

Risk ratio of partial adherence (1 – [probability of adherenceþ probability of non-adherence])
PLAI 1.21
RLAI 1.23
Oral olanzapine 1.00
Oral risperidone 0.79
Oral paliperidone ER 0.79
Clozapine 0.49
Reference (‘other atypical’) 1.00

Risk ratio of non-adherence
PLAI 0.12 5% improvement factor in adherence (once-monthly versus twice-weekly LAI)
RLAI 0.17 1/HR orals versus RLAI: disc. for compliance issues35

OLAI 0.22 Assumes 3-hour post-injection monitoring reduces adherence by 5%
Oral olanzapine 1.00 Olanzapine oral HR for disc – lack of compliance29

Oral risperidone 1.31 Risperidone oral HR for disc – lack of compliance29

Oral paliperidone ER 1.31 Risperidone oral HR for disc – lack of compliance 29

Perphenazine 1.58 Oral typical HR for disc – lack of compliance29

Zuclopenthixol 1.58 Oral typical HR for disc – lack of compliance29

Clozapine 0.92 Clozapine HR for disc versus lack of compliance29

Reference (‘other atypical’) 1.00 24% non-adherent10

PLAI, paliperidone palmitate; RLAI, risperidone long-acting injectable; OLAI, olanzapine pamoate; ER, extended release; LAI, long-acting injectable; EFESO, Estudio
Farmacoepidemiologico en la Esquizofrenia con Olanzapina; disc, discontinuation; HR, hazard ratio.
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antipsychotic were used for second- and third-line treat-
ments where available. For all other treatments, the prob-
ability of diabetes was calculated based on the average of
the ratios of NICE diabetes rates to weight gain rates of the
available treatments, multiplied by the weight gain value
for the specific medication (Table 1).

For OLAI, based on the European Medicines Agency
(EMA) summary of product characteristics safety assess-
ment stating similarity of adverse reactions with oral olan-
zapine, the same rates as for oral olanzapine were used for
all AEs included in the model31.

The duration of EPS and TD in the model were based on
an analysis of the 3-year prospective observational study29

of more than 10,000 patients in Europe with schizophrenia,
which found the cumulative persistence rate of EPS was
82% and 80% for TD over a period of 2 years41.
Therefore, the duration of EPS and TD was assumed to
last for 2 years. Weight gain and diabetes were assumed to
be permanent (i.e., the patient continued to have the side-
effect until the end of the model time-horizon).

Treatment switch rates

To more closely reflect real-world clinical outcomes and to
increase internal consistency, the same source of the side-
effect values, the large European 3-year observational
(SOHO) study29, was used as the primary source for treat-
ment switch data (Table 3). This study provides compar-
ative probabilities of discontinuing treatments over a
relatively long observation period (2–3 years) as well as
specific reasons for discontinuation including lack of effi-
cacy, intolerability, lack of compliance and patient

request. To convert probabilities over 3 years into
annual probabilities, the probability of discontinuation
was assumed constant over time:

PX, T, Annual ¼ 1� 1� PX, T, 3� Yearð Þ
1=3

For RLAI, the source of switch data was based on the
reasons for discontinuation during the 24-month e-STAR
study – the Spanish arm of this study compared RLAI
versus oral antipsychotics35. To ensure consistency with
other treatment data derived from the large European
observational study29, the ratio of annualized RLAI
(e-STAR) to annualized oral atypical (e-STAR) discon-
tinuation rates (for insufficient response, tolerability and
AEs, compliance issues and patient choice) were multi-
plied by oral atypical29 values (Table 3).

Studies have indicated that discontinuation rates for
clinical trials are often higher than naturalistic studies
(e.g., Clinical Antipsychotic Trials of Intervention
Effectiveness [CATIE]42 versus SOHO29), which could
likely be due to differences in patient populations and
other protocol-driven factors. Therefore, with the excep-
tion of perphenazine (values were partly based on CATIE
data) discontinuation data from randomized, double-blind
clinical trials were not used in the model to calculate real-
world treatment switch data. For paliperidone extended
release (ER), in the absence of long-term naturalistic
data regarding discontinuation, rates for oral risperidone
were used. For PLAI, the proportion of patients disconti-
nuing due to lack of efficacy was calculated as the propor-
tion discontinuing due to lack of efficacy for RLAI
adjusted by the ratio of PLAI to RLAI risk of relapse
(7.3% * [0.33/0.33]). Similarly, the proportion of patients
discontinuing due to tolerability or side-effects was

Table 3. Proportion of patients switching medication by reason for discontinuation (1 year).

Proportion of patients switching medication due to:

Lack of
efficacy

Intolerability/
side-effects

Lack of
compliance

Patient
request

Source

PLAI 7.3% 1.4% 0.7% 3.3% RLAI values adjusted by PLAI/RLAI ratiosy

RLAI 7.3% 2.0% 0.9% 3.3% Ratio of annualized RLAI/oral atypical discontinuation
rates (per reason)35 *oral atypical discontinuation
rates (per reason)29

OLAI 6.6% 2.2% 0.7% 4.0% Equal to oral olanzapine except for discontinuation due
to lack of compliance (*risk of non-compliance)

Oral olanzapine 6.6% 2.2% 3.1% 4.0% Annualized oral olanzapine29

Oral risperidone 8.2% 3.5% 4.3% 4.3% Annualized oral risperidone29

Oral paliperidone ER 8.2% 3.5% 4.3% 4.3% Annualized oral risperidone29

Perphenazine 13.9% 3.6% 4.5% 6.3% Lack of compliance: annualized perphenazine29; other reasons:
annualized perphenazine/oral olanzapine discontinuation hazard
ratio from CATIE data42 *oral olanzapine discontinuation rate

Zuclopenthixol 12.8% 4.6% 4.5% 6.0% Annualized oral typical29

Clozapine 6.3% 2.5% 3.1% 2.1% Annualized clozapine29

yRisk of relapse ratio for discontinuation due to lack of efficacy, average of PLAI to RLAI side-effects for discontinuation due to intolerability/side-effects, risk of
non-compliance for discontinuation due to lack of compliance. Assumed equivalent discontinuation due to patient request.
PLAI, paliperidone palmitate; RLAI, risperidone long-acting injectable; OLAI, olanzapine pamoate; ER, extended release; CATIE, Clinical Antipsychotic Trials of
Intervention Effectiveness.
*means multiplication
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calculated as the RLAI rate adjusted by the average of
PLAI to RLAI side-effects ratios (2.0% * [average of
(9.3%/12.6%), (0.26%/1.2%), (8.5%/9.1%), (1.6%/
1.7%)]) and for the discontinuation due to lack of compli-
ance: the RLAI rate (0.922%) adjusted by the PLAI to
RLAI non-adherent risk ratio (0.12/0.17).
Discontinuation due to patient request was assumed equiv-
alent between RLAI and PLAI in the absence of relevant
proxy information. These derived values for PLAI were
very similar to discontinuation rates from the 52-week
OLE data (5.7% discontinuation due to lack of efficacy,
1.5% due to AEs, 5.2% other)32.

To calculate the probability of switch for each treat-
ment based on health states, the following assumptions
were made:
� Patients in any health state may switch treatment due

to patient request
� Partially adherent or non-adherent patients may, in

addition, switch due to lack of compliance
� Patients with side-effects may, in addition, switch due

to intolerability
� Patients in the relapse state may, in addition, switch

due to lack of efficacy

Mortality

Standardized mortality ratios (SMR) were derived from a
12-year Swedish mortality study for patients with schizo-
phrenia which found a SMR of 2.8 in males and 2.4 in
females43. The SMR observed in individuals with schizo-
phrenia was multiplied by the age- and gender-specific
mortality rates for adults in the Swedish general popula-
tion to predict the number of deaths in patients with
schizophrenia.

Utility estimates

Utility data for health states were obtained from a study
eliciting values using a time trade-off (TTO) instrument
administered by interview to 49 stable patients with

schizophrenia in the UK and 75 lay persons (Table 4)44.
No similar utility data elicited from Swedish patients were
found in the literature. Utility values from the stable schizo-
phrenia patients were used in the model in accordance with
the general guidance for economic evaluations from the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Board45 where appraisals of per-
sons in the health condition are preferred. Utility scores
represent the HRQoL associated with specific health
states on a scale from zero (death) to one (perfect
health). The utility scores were multiplied by the cumula-
tive time spent in each health state to provide an estimate
of quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs). The presence of
common side-effects relating to antipsychotic medication
(EPS, TD, weight gain and diabetes) were taken into
account in both the stable and relapse states by calculating
utility decrements (absolute difference between the utility
associated with stable schizophrenia and side-effect) and
applying to the average duration of each side-effect. In
the absence of published data, the utility for the relapse
state not requiring hospitalization was calculated as the
midpoint between stable and relapse with hospitalization.
Conservatively, this is likely an underestimation of the util-
ity decrement for this health state since the stable state was
considered to have the highest utility by the respondents.
The utility decrement for TD was assumed equal to EPS.

Resource use

Resource use is accumulated based on the time spent in
different health states. Data on outpatient care resource
use were obtained from Almond and colleagues’ study37, a
6-month comparison of UK patients who experienced a
relapse in schizophrenia with a control group who did
not relapse. To calculate the mean resource use over 1
month, the 6-month mean usage in Almond et al. was
assumed constant over time (Table 5). The ambulatory
care and additional resource used to manage side-effects
relevant for the treatment of schizophrenia in the Swedish
setting was included to account for side-effects manage-
ment in clinical practice (Table 6). Information on

Table 4. Utility scores.

Health states Mean utility Source

Stable (no side-effects) 0.919 Elicited from patient sample44

Relapse (not req. hospitalization) 0.762 Mid-point between utilities for stable and relapse (requiring hospitalization)
Relapse (req. hospitalization) 0.604 Elicited from patient sample44

Dead 0.000

Utility decrements for SEs
Acute EPS 0.197 Elicited from patient sample (0.919–0.722)44

TD 0.197 Assumed¼ EPS
Weight gain 0.094 Elicited from patient sample (0.919–0.825)44

Diabetes 0.150 Elicited from patient sample (0.919–0.769)44

SE, side-effects; EPS, extrapyramidal symptom; TD, tardive dyskinesia.
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inpatient resource use (duration of inpatient care) was
derived from Swedish national data (see earlier section:
Hospitalization).

Drug costs

In the absence of utilization data of a new treatment, the
average monthly maintenance dose of PLAI was 75 mg eq.
in accordance with the FDA recommended label

maintenance dose and the EMA SmPC21,46. The mean
maintenance dose of RLAI (37.5 mg/2 weeks) was based
on the defined daily dose as defined by the World Health
Organization (2.7 mg/day)47 and this was in line with the
recommended doses in order to achieve a similar drug
exposure. Drug costs were calculated assuming cost parity
to RLAI at a per-mg level (Table 7). Drug costs per unit
were derived from the Swedish Pharmaceutical Benefits
Agency, TLV48.

Table 7. Mean daily doses and drug cost per unit.

Mean dose
per day (mg)*

Cost per
unit (SEK/mg)

Source/comment

PLAI 2.5 44.33 Assumed to have the same price/mg as RLAIy

RLAI 2.7 44.33 Derived from price for 37.5 mg RLAIy

OLAI 10.0 7.82 Average of unit prices for OLAI 210 mg, 300 mg and 405 mg
Oral olanzapine 10.0 4.47 Derived from price for 10 mg, 56 tablets packagey

Oral risperidone 5.0 2.78 Average unit prices derived from prices of 60 tablet packages
of 2 mg and 3 mg risperidoney

Oral paliperidone ER 6.0 5.90 Derived from price for 6 mg, 56 tablets packagey

Perphenazine 30.0 0.36 Average of unit prices derived from prices of 100 tablet packages
with 2 mg and 8 mgy

Zuclopenthixol 30.0 0.23 Average of unit prices derived from prices of 100 tablet packages
with 2 mg, 10 mg and 25 mgy

Clozapine 300 0.06 Average of unit prices derived from prices of 100 tablet packages
with 25 mg and 100 mgy

*World Health Organization defined daily dose, available at http://www.whocc.no/atc_ddd_index/47.
yAll prices per unit are derived from official published prices on the TLV website, except PLAI which was assumed to have the same price/unit as RLAI.
PLAI, paliperidone palmitate; RLAI, risperidone long acting injectable; OLAI, olanzapine pamoate; ER, extended release.

Table 5. Mean resource use – ambulatory care for schizophrenia by health state.

Resource use Stable over 6 months
(per month)

Relapse, not requiring hospitalization
over 6 months (per month)

Psychiatric visit – outpatient 1.4 (0.233) 2.1 (0.350)
Psychiatrist – home visit 2.5 (0.417) 2.3 (0.383)
Primary care physician visit 1.8 (0.300) 1.6 (0.267)
Psychiatric nurse visit 12.6 (2.100) 5.2 (0.867)
Occupational therapist 0.0 0.8 (0.133)
Social worker visit 0.1 (0.017) 0.4 (0.067)
Group therapy 0.4 (0.067) 0.1 (0.017)
Community mental health center visit 2.4 (0.400) 1.4 (0.233)
Day hospital visit 2.3 (0.383) 2.1 (0.350)

Source: Adapted from Almond et al., 200437 (mean usage/6 months, monthly rates in brackets).

Table 6. Mean resource use for the management of side-effects.

Management of side-effects Side-effect Resource use

Psychiatrist – consultant Any 1.0 (0.167 per month)
Primary care physician Any 2.0 (0.333 per month)
Nutritionist/dietician Weight gain 0.6 (0.1 per month)
Laboratory test for cholesterol Weight gain 0.5 (0.083 per month)
Laboratory test for glycemia associated with diabetes Diabetes 0.5 (0.083 per month)
Pharmacological management for EPS (days of treatment) EPS 30
Pharmacological management for diabetes (month of treatment) Diabetes 1

Source: Assumptions from NICE guidelines, 20102.
EPS, extrapyramidal symptoms.
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Resource use unit costs

Resource unit costs are expressed in SEK 2009 values
(Table 8). The inflation rates were calculated from
Statistika centralbyrån49, using the rate for health goods
for November 2009.

Discounting and sensitivity analysis

In accordance with the general guidance for economic
evaluations from the Pharmaceutical Benefits Board45, in
the base case analysis, both costs and health effects were
discounted by 3%. In order to evaluate the effect of the use
of different discount rates for cost and effects on outcomes,
a sensitivity analysis calculation was carried out using 0%
for cost and 5% for health effects, as well as a calculation
where the costs were discounted by 3% and health effects
by 0%51.

The incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) is cal-
culated on the basis of total incremental drug costs and
effects, and reflects the ratio of the difference in costs of a
therapeutic intervention (here PLAI) compared with the
alternative (RLAI or OLAI) divided by the difference in
effects, i.e. the additional cost per additional unit of effect
(if an intervention is dominant (less costly and more effec-
tive), an ICER is not calculated). The sensitivity of the
base case results to input parameters was explored by

deterministic sensitivity analysis (DSA) by varying key
clinical and economic parameter estimates within ranges
reflecting possible parameter values. The following one-
way sensitivity was tested in the analysis:

� Proportion of relapses requiring hospitalization
(�25%)

� Frequency of relapse (�25%)
� Average duration of relapse (requiring and not requir-

ing hospitalization) (�25%)
� Level of adherence by treatment arm (PLAI¼RLAI

or¼OLAI)
� Side-effects (PLAI¼RLAI)
� Switch rates (PLAI¼ RLAI or¼OLAI)
� Drug cost (�10%, þ20%)
� Inpatient cost (�25%)
� 0%, 5% and 3%, 0% discounting (costs, effect)

In order to limit the number of analyses in the DSA,
utilities were not included there but were included in the
probabilistic sensitivity analyses (PSA). PSA on the ICER
were run using 1000 simulations. Parameters included in
the PSA were the following: probabilities of adherence,
relapse and side-effects by treatment; effect of adherence
on the probability of relapse; probability of hospitalization
in case of relapse; average duration of relapse and time
spent in hospital; health state utilities and utility decre-
ment associated with side-effects; switch rates by reason,

Table 8. Resource use unit costs (direct medical perspective).

Services Unit cost
(in SEK 2009)

Inflation
rate (%)

Inpatient care
Acute psychiatric ward (per day)a 6112

Ambulatory care
Psychiatrist – outpatientb 2114 4.46
Psychiatrist – home visitc 4230 0.00
Primary care physicianb 878 4.46
Psychiatric nurseb 1391 4.46
Occupational therapistb 1155 0.00
Social workerc 358 4.46
Group therapyc 1666 0.00
Sheltered workshopd 572 0.00
Community mental health center visitd 572 0.00
Day care center visitsd 572 0.00
Home help/care workerb 358 4.46
General medical ward (days)b 4438 4.46
Day hospital visite 1923 0.00

Management of side-effects
Nutritionist/dietician 1961c —
Laboratory tests for cholesterol associated with weight gaine 47 0.00
Laboratory test for glycemia associated with diabetese 18 0.00
Pharmacological management for acute EPS (day of treatment)e 2.67 0.00
Pharmacological management for diabetes without complications (month of treatment)f 225.50 0.00

Data sourced from: aSödra sjukvårdsregionen, Price list for University Hospital in Malmö 2006 (þ3.4% inflation); bRegional prices and reim-
bursement for the Southern Health Care region 2008. Division 7, Psychiatry Lund (þ4.46%); cRegional prislista för Uppsala-Örebroregionen 2009;
dLandstinget Dalarna, Prislista 2009; eRegionala priser och ersättningar för Södra sjukvårdsregionen 2009; fRingborg et al., 200750.
EPS, extrapyramidal symptoms.
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for PLAI; unit costs associated with hospitalizations; and
number of workdays lost per month, by health state and
treatment. The uncertainty in each probability and utility
is assumed to possess a probability distribution and
uncertainty in all values is considered simultaneously.
Cost-effectiveness planes were used to present the results
of the PSA.

Results

Based on the model and input variables, patients receiving
PLAI had lower total costs per patient and were associated
with better outcomes (more QALYs, fewer relapses) over
the 5-year time-horizon (Table 9).

The overall total cost per treatment arm was largely
attributed to the cost of hospitalizations (accounting for
40.1% of the total cost of PLAI, 40.5% of the total cost of
RLAI) and 48.6% of the total cost for OLAI (Table 9).

Incremental cost effectiveness of the
comparators

The base-case analysis showed that PLAI is economically
dominant relative to RLAI and OLAI because it is a more
effective treatment (more QALYs; versus RLAI 0.083; vs.
OLAI: 0.161 with fewer relapses: vs. RLAI: 0.047; vs.
OLAI: 0.392). PLAI is also a less costly treatment option
over a 5-year time-horizon (versus RLAI: SEK �19,631;
vs. OLAI: SEK �52,726). An incremental cost-effective-
ness ratio is therefore not needed and has not been calcu-
lated for comparison of the products in this analysis
(online supplement, OS Table 1).

Sensitivity analyses

Results of the sensitivity analyses generally confirmed the
robustness of the model to variation in the input parame-
ters (online supplement, OS Table 1).

The one-way sensitivity analyses support the base-case
analyses demonstrating that PLAI is dominant (provides
greater effectiveness and is also cost saving). The number
of QALYs was most sensitive to side-effect assumptions;
however PLAI remained the dominant treatment option
when equivalence was assumed with RLAI. Changing the
level of adherence and proportion of patients switching
medication had the greatest impact on relapses avoided.
However, when assuming no difference between PLAI and
RLAI, or no difference between PLAI and OLAI, PLAI as
a starting treatment remained the dominant treatment
option in terms of QALYs gained and/or relapses avoided.
When assuming a 20% higher PLAI price, PLAI remained
dominant versus OLAI and cost effective, but no longer
dominant, versus RLAI, with incremental cost-effective-
ness ratios of SEK 110,337/QALY gained and SEK
194,851/relapse avoided.

Figure 3 presents the results of the PSA comparing
the cost effectiveness of PLAI versus RLAI for QALYs
gained and relapses avoided. In the majority of simula-
tions (67% of 1000 simulations), PLAI was more cost
effective than RLAI. Conversely, RLAI was the dominant
option in 3.6% of cases. Moreover, applying a cost-
effectiveness threshold of SEK 300,000 per QALY
(approximately £26,500 or E31,000), the probability of
cost effectiveness was 86% for PLAI. Similar results were
observed for relapses avoided, with PLAI dominating
RLAI in 69% of simulations and showing a 79% probabil-
ity of cost effectiveness at a threshold of SEK 300,000 per
QALY.

Table 9. QALYs and costs (SEK, %) per patient over 5 years.

Values per patient over 5 years PLAI RLAI OLAI

Antipsychotic acquisition costs; SEK (%) 160,011 (17.5) 168,389 (18.0) 114,481 (11.8)
Schizophrenia-related costs; SEK (%)

Stable 380,281 (41.7) 379,602 (40.7) 374,671 (38.7)
Relapse 4633 (0.5) 4793 (0.5) 5952 (0.6)

Side-effects costs; SEK (%) 1989 (0.2) 2349 (0.3) 3088 (0.3)
Hospitalization costs; SEK (%) 365,805 (40.1) 378,449 (40.5) 470,370 (48.6)
Total; SEK 912,719 933,581 968,591
Total costs, SEK discounted (3%) 858,830 878,461 911,556
QALYs, discounted 3% (base case) 3.92 3.84 3.76
QALYs, per patient, undiscounted (sensitivity analysis) 4.15 4.06 3.98
QALYs, discounted 5% (sensitivity analysis) 3.78 3.70 3.68
Relapses, discounted 3% (base case) 1.37 1.41 1.76
Relapses, per patient, undiscounted (sensitivity analysis) 1.46 1.51 1.87
Relapses, discounted 5% (sensitivity analysis) 1.31 1.36 1.69

PLAI, paliperidone palmitate; RLAI, risperidone long-acting injectable; OLAI, olanzapine pamoate.
QALY, quality-adjusted life-year.
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Figure 3. Cost-effectiveness plane (QALYs gained and relapses avoided), PLAI versus RLAI. Solid lines depict the 95% confidence interval; solid triangles
depict the base-case values. QALY, quality-adjusted-life-year; PLAI, paliperidone palmitate; RLAI, risperidone long-acting injectable.
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Figure 4 represents the results of the PSA comparing the
cost effectiveness of PLAI versus OLAI for QALYs gained
and relapses avoided. In 91% of 1000 simulations, PLAI
was more cost effective than OLAI, and OLAI was never
the dominant option. At a cost-effectiveness threshold of
SEK 300,000 per QALY, the probability of cost effective-
ness was 93% for PLAI. For relapses avoided, PLAI dom-
inated OLA in 99.8% of simulations, suggesting that PLAI
will be cost effective at a threshold of SEK 300,000 per
QALY.

The online supplement, OS Table 2, presents details on
the parameters included in the PSA.

Discussion

In this evaluation, maintenance treatment with PLAI over
a 5-year time-horizon was estimated to result in lower total
treatment costs and greater effectiveness (more QALYs
gained and relapses avoided) when compared to RLAI
and OLAI.

The modeled results of the RLAI treatment arm were
consistent with the observational study data, thus support-
ing the validity of the model outcomes. Olivares and col-
leagues13 reported that the percentage of patients
remaining on RLAI for 24 months after initiating therapy
was 81.8% in Spanish patients in e-STAR, a prospective,
naturalistic observational study. In patients from the com-
bined data of six European countries including Belgium,
the Czech Republic, The Netherlands, Sweden, Slovakia
and Spain, 85% remained on RLAI for 24 months after
initiating therapy14. The model predicted that a similar
percentage of patients remained on initial treatment
over 24 months for RLAI (81.0%).

In the same prospective, observational study (e-STAR)
which included data from six European countries, includ-
ing Sweden, data showed that the hospitalization rate per
completer and discontinuer with RLAI after the first 12
months was 0.1 and 0.6, respectively. The modeled data
predicted a completion rate of 91% with RLAI. Using the
e-STAR hospitalization rates for completers and disconti-
nuers of RLAI (0.1 * 91%þ 0.6 * 9%)¼ 0.145; this results
in very similar results to the model, which predicts a hos-
pitalization rate of 0.127 per patient. These data therefore
support that the model is in line with the study results.

The model results were also consistent with other pub-
lished economic evaluations of RLAI. In a discrete event
simulation comparing RLAI, oral olanzapine and haloper-
idol depot injection over a 5-year time-horizon from the
German perspective, total undiscounted costs per patient
are very similar (SEK 909,053 vs.E95,318 or SEK 932,972;
at E1¼ SEK 9.788)52. Although treatment patterns may
be expected to be different, the similar magnitude of costs
suggests a similar burden of schizophrenia care between the
countries. Using different utility input values in the

models, however, yielded different results in terms of
total QALYs. This model generated QALYs that were
approximately twice as high in absolute terms as compared
to the German model. The utility values in this model
were derived from a more recent study where values used
in the model were elicited from patients, the preferred
perspective of the Swedish health authority, using the
TTO approach44 and gave rise to higher utility values by
health state (0.919 stable, 0.604 relapse) than the German
model input values. In the German model, utilities were
derived from the linear analogue (LA) and standard
gamble (SG) methods with states identified using cluster
analysis on Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale
(PANSS) data and preferences by psychiatric nurses
giving rise to mean utility values of 0.61 (mild), 0.36 (mod-
erate), and 0.29 (severe) schizophrenia53. These differ-
ences are consistent with the observations that quality of
life elicited from patients gives rise to higher utilities than
other groups such as lay persons44. Nevertheless, given the
same utility values were used for PLAI and RLAI within
the model, the incremental value between treatment arms
is consistent regardless of absolute differences between dif-
ferent models.

Uncertainty and key drivers of the model results
were explored by two different approaches: (1) one-
way deterministic sensitivity analyses (varying key clin-
ical and economic parameter estimates within ranges
reflecting possible parameter values), and (2) probabil-
istic sensitivity analyses (uncertainty in all parameters
tested is considered simultaneously). The results were
robust when tested in sensitivity analyses in both one-
way deterministic sensitivity analyses and PSA. Switch
rates and level of adherence had a greater impact on
relapses avoided and costs; and side-effects were found
to have the greatest impact on the number of QALYs
gained. The improved outcomes observed from switch
rates can be attributed to patients switching earlier to
later-line treatments that had mostly lower relapse pre-
vention rates versus the starting treatment and under-
scores the value of starting patients on treatments with
the greatest relapse prevention and retention on these
treatments. Side-effect parameters had the strongest
impact on QALY, with EPS being the most powerful.
This suggests that even when relapse rates are
improved by LAI antipsychotics, side-effect differences
have an important relationship to overall outcomes.
This is of particular relevance given that fewer extra-
pyramidal side-effects have been associated with atyp-
ical antipsychotics as compared with conventional
antipsychotics26.

The model used a baseline annual relapse rate from the
NICE MTC calculating the probability of relapse in
patients with schizophrenia on placebo treatment over
52 weeks (43.6%) from clinical trial data. Therefore, on
average, an untreated patient would have 0.436 relapses
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Figure 4. Cost-effectiveness plane (QALYs gained and relapses avoided), PLAI versus OLAI. Solid lines depict the 95% confidence interval; solid triangles
depict the base-case values. QALY, quality-adjusted-life-year; PLAI, paliperidone palmitate; OLAI, olanzapine long-acting injectable.
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per year or approximately 2.2 relapses over 5 years. The
number of relapses per patient for RLAI over 5 years in the
model was lower than earlier economic models that
included RLAI treatment arms in high-risk, non-compli-
ant patients in Canada54, consistent with a lower expected
baseline frequency of relapse in the different patient pop-
ulations. As the baseline frequency of relapse increased in
the model as tested in sensitivity analysis, the incremental
benefits (cost savings and relapses avoided) of PLAI over
RLAI were even greater. This suggests PLAI may have
additional benefits in more frequently relapsing or patients
with a higher risk of relapse.

A Markov model was developed to provide simple and
transparent framework of the clinical course of a complex
chronic disorder, such as schizophrenia, from which to cal-
culate accumulated outcomes. More flexible than a deci-
sion tree model and more transparent than a DES, this
modeling approach nevertheless has a number of limita-
tions. Not all variables that could impact on real-world
were included in the model, for example distance/access
to facilities to receive injections, polypharmacy and
related side-effects/relative risk of drug–drug interactions,
ease of storage/lack or need for refrigeration or reconstitu-
tion, oral supplementation (or lack of) and onset of acute
efficacy.

Partial or non- adherence to medication has been con-
sistently associated with negative outcomes including
more hospitalizations and higher costs. This model
included the impact of poor adherence on risk of relapse
to closer simulate real-world effectiveness. Clinical trials,
evaluating treatment efficacy by protocol-driven design,
eliminate confounding factors such as poor adherence
and would therefore not reflect adherence-driven treat-
ment benefits. In addition to rigorous, compliance-enhan-
cing study schedules, the fact of a study itself may deter
patients more likely to be poorly compliant from entering a
study. While small differences in adherence was assumed
in the base-case between LAIs and was tested in sensitivity
analysis, the impact of once-monthly treatment on adher-
ence levels is not yet known.

The base-case population was a cohort of multi-episode
patients (two or more relapses) with schizophrenia.
However, evidence suggests both PLAI and RLAI are
effective in delaying time to relapse in recently diagnosed
patients with schizophrenia (�5 years)55 (�2 years)56.
Given that there is a high rate of relapse within the first
5 years of a first episode of schizophrenia (cumulative rate
of relapse 87%)57 and a considerably higher overall eco-
nomic burden in the year following their first schizophre-
nia event compared with chronic patients58, differences in
relapse prevention between the treatments would be even
more relevant for this patient population. Further analyses
should explore the use of longer interval LAIs in patients
at the highest risk of relapse and high direct costs of care,

such as recently diagnosed patients, especially since PLAI
(in comparison with RLAI) has been shown to be more
cost effective in patients considered to have a high risk of
relapse.

This analysis focused on direct medical costs only. The
indirect costs of schizophrenia such as reductions in work
productivity and caregiver burden are substantial.
Therefore, this model underestimates the full impact of
schizophrenia and should be considered as conservative.

The presence of data in the literature on the availability
of hospitalization rates, levels of adherence and rates of
relapses that do not result in inpatient care in the
Swedish naturalistic setting is currently lacking.
Additional longer-term and in particular naturalistic
data is needed to further validate these results and explore
the effectiveness of PLAI in clinical practice.

Conclusions

Maintenance treatment with PLAI over a 5-year time-
horizon was estimated to have lower total treatment
costs and greater effectiveness (more QALYs gained and
relapses avoided) in the treatment of multi-episode
patients (two or more relapses) with schizophrenia, when
compared to RLAI and OLAI from the direct medical per-
spective in Sweden. Results were modeled using prospec-
tive, observational data where feasible, however, not all
variables that may affect real-world effectiveness were
included, such as access to facilities to receive injections,
polypharmacy and related side-effects/relative risk of drug–
drug interactions, ease of storage/lack or need for refriger-
ation or reconstitution, oral supplementation (or lack of)
and onset of acute efficacy on inpatient length of stay.
Additional data, in particular naturalistic outcomes, are
needed to further validate these results and explore the
effectiveness of PLAI in clinical practice.
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